 eminder System
R
Made Easy
Once your Feline Preventative Care Guidelines (FPCG) are
developed or refreshed, let your clients know when their
cats are due for routine health and wellbeing checks. This
is a proven strategy for providing clients with consistent
healthcare services at appropriate intervals – and an effective
way to generate revenue.
This is also a checkpoint to bring back lapsed clients. Regaining lapsed clients is a focus of
the Have We Seen Your Cat Lately? (HWSYCL) program until you’re able to migrate these
clients into a regular schedule of services.
If you are a Vetplus member, you might want to consider the iRecall offer to fully automate
your reminder service and tailor it to your practice. As a Vetplus member you receive a 33%
discount off the cost of the vaccination module.
The benefits of using iRecall are:

Additionally:

• Improved pet owner compliance with up
to 5 scheduled reminders.
• A reduction in postal costs by an average
of 75%.
• Savings in valuable clinic time currently
spent on following up clients.
• Increased numbers of returning clients.
• Incoming call traffic to the clinic is
regulated as a result of daily reminders.

• Your data is not exported to a third party,
thus maintaining database security.
• iRecall works with all major practice
management software systems.
• Typical set up time is 2 days.
• Unlimited SMS messaging is included in
your subscription.
• Access to an experienced service &
technical support team.
• You can experience the reminders
yourself before going live.
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If you are not a Vetplus member or prefer to set up your own reminder system here
are a few quick steps to help you.

Let’s start developing your reminder system
STEP

1

First, create or modify reminder descriptions that support your practice’s
FPCG in the software system.
Common examples include:
• Preventative care physical examination - differentiate from sick visit examination.
• Update vaccination descriptions to be easily understandable by the client.
Examples include:
–– F3 vaccination
–– Feline immunodeficiency virus (FIV) vaccination.
• Intestinal parasite treatment.
• Dental examination.
• Dental cleaning and polishing.
• Heartworm and/or flea preventative repurchases (especially six-month supplies
if requesting six-month visits).
• Group/synchronize FPCG service and product reminders for annual and
mid-year visits.

STEP

2

Next, when you send reminders (whether in print or email) best practices are to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Include services and due dates.
Personalise client and pet names.
Use consumer-friendly terminology.
Select colour versus black and white printing.
Personalise client/pet messages.
Highlight specific offers.
Implement series mailings with corresponding messages (due versus overdue).
Request action: Make an appointment!
Include annual vaccination protocols: List each service (including vaccinations)
and product individually.
• Do not combine or abbreviate reminder descriptions; examples of descriptions
to avoid:
–– “Vaccination review”.
–– “Vaccinations as needed”.
–– “Annual health check visit”.
–– “Health check-up”.
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Bringing back lapsed patients

A core part of growing any service business with ongoing client
relationships is to reactivate dormant or lapsed customers.
This should be pursued as part of the
HWSYCL program by identifying and
recovering cats with visits within the last
12 to 24 months that have not received
preventative care services. If you’re not sure
how to develop this report contact your
practice management software provider.
The households in this report represent the
most easily reclaimed existing client and
feline patients to resume preventative care
services. At a minimum, these clients should
receive future preventative care reminders. In
addition, special calls can help initiate action.
This simple call script can be customised
for your clinic and individual customers.
Note: Staff should also determine if the
customer is hesitant due to getting the cat
physically to the veterinarian and offer some
tips on transport.
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Hello Mr./Ms. <<Client Name>>, this
is <<Staff Member Name>> from
<<Practice Name>>. I’m calling
you today to check in on <<Cat
Name>>. We were just reviewing
<<Cat Name>>’s medical records,
and noticed he/she is due for his/
her annual preventative care visit.
Dr. <<cat’s specific veterinarian>>
recommends that we do a checkup at least once a year for all our
feline patients and we want to
ensure that <<Cat Name>> is on
our schedule for his/her preventative
care appointment. When would
be a good time to schedule <<Cat
Name>> for his/her appointment?”

